
  

      Fog City Bonsai        September 2017

                  Newsletter of the Bonsai Society of San Francisco

 San Francisco County Fair Building, Lincoln Way between 9th and 10th Avenues

   Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt  

Events at-a-Glance ..

September 10 -- Member Bonsai Basics I Workshop

September 14 – General Meeting:  
                          Annual Fundraiser Auction 

September 16 – Free Member Third Thursday Workshop

September 23 – Japanese Tea Garden Demo

October 7 – Master Series Workshop --Peter Tea 

October 12 – General Meeting  – Styling with
           Ivan Hernandez, Gary Tom and Oscar Patzan
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September General Meeting 

Giant Bonsai Auction  

On Thursday September 14th at 6:30PM the Club

will hold its annual fund-raising auction in the

Recreation Room in the County Fair Building.   

Details:http://www.bssf.org/project/bonsai-auction/

Almost every member has donated some exciting

material: trees, accent plants, pots, and on and on. 

Other collectibles like rare wines may show up, too. 

If you haven't done so yet, email a picture and

description of your donation, the estimated market

value, and any specific details you would like

included to Andrea Burhoe,

aburhoe[at-sign]msn.com.  She will contact you with

further information and instructions.  Or bring your

donation. 

If you or a friend are looking to enhance your

collection with stellar trees donated by senior

society members, here is a rare chance.  See

photos on pages 2 and 4, or visit 

http://www.bssf.org/articles-and-stories/preview-of-2

017-bssf-benefit-auction-trees/   Everyone can bid,

members and non-members alike.   
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Any amount you pay in excess of fair market value is

tax deductible.  Cash, checks, and credit cards

accepted. The proceeds will be used to support our

fabulous show in 2018.

This will be an exciting auction, so please bring extra

refreshments and/or drinks to share

Below and on page 4 are photos of five  auction

items.

Collected Western Juniper (J. occidentalis
var.occidentalis). Has been a bonsai for nearly 10

years already. Suggested minimum price $300

Small (shohin?) shimpaku. Well developed! 
Suggested minimum price $300

Shore pine, yamadori style 
Suggested minimum price $250.

Azalea donated by Andrea Burhoe.

From the President
Andrea Burhoe

Each Fall in addition to all the cleanup work that

needs to be done on our trees, as well as enjoying

fall color, we need to think about Club business:

planning for the next year and selection of officers.

Unhappily, both Christian and Huyen will no longer

be able to serve as officers, so we need to find

replacements for them and one other director. 

Please consider whether you might volunteer to fill

these roles in the ongoing work that needs to be

done to keep the Society functioning.

Also, put on your calendar work party dates with

Jonas Dupuich.  Sign up on his website at

Bonsaitonight.com/workshops

     9:00am Saturday, September 2, 2017

     9:00am Friday, September 8, 2017

     9:00am Friday, October 20, 2017

     9:00am Saturday, October 21, 2017
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Gordon Deeg on Tools and Maintenance
Eric Schrader

For our August program BSSF welcomed Gordon

Deeg of San Mateo’s Sei Boku Bonsai Kai. Gordon is

a long-time teacher of bonsai and has one of the

most impressive collections in the San Francisco Bay

Area. Gordon has also been a long-time volunteer at

the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt.

When we think about bonsai in modern times,

perhaps it is that people expect them to be as instant

and even disposable as other things in American

society. They are neither instant nor disposable.

Thus it is a bit on the meta of bonsai that we take an

evening to discuss the maintenance of a thing that is

used for the maintenance of a thing that we have an

interest in. I once found myself rebuilding a vintage

bandsaw so that I could make bonsai stands so that I

would have stands to show my trees on. I had to

resist the temptation to learn metal-working to make

parts to restore it. With only 15 members in

attendance (yeah, if you skipped it this is looking at

you), the Rec Room at the Hall of Flowers was a bit

sparse. The assembled red-dwarf-star of members

was huddled closely around as Gordon used a

conversational tone to discuss the various aspects of

tool care. I did not take notes, so apologies if I get

anything wrong. Here is a rundown of the basics as I

recall:

Typical tools are made of carbon steel. The quality of

the steel can vary greatly from cheap tools to more

expensive ones. Gordon recommends Japanese

tools and only recommends stainless tools for those

who are too prone to leaving them outside all the

time. He cautioned

against buying

cheap tools online

and said that local

vendors were

typically more

trustworthy. (Note

from Eric “Take if

from me. I’ve seen

quite a few

beginners come in

with sets off eBay

that were so bad

the pliers would

bend when trying to

bend a wire.”)

Masakuni is among the most recognizable and

expensive of tool brands. Gordon recommended

sourcing them via Californiabonsai.com, run by

Travis Goldstein who has fair prices. Gordon also

recommended Joshua Roth tools as one of the

better brands that is less expensive. (I have a pair of

no-nonsense Joshua Roth pliers that have lasted 15

years so far!) Of all the tools Gordon recommends,

that if you’re going to splurge you should buy a

Masakuni plier. That was a bit of a surprise to me as

I thought he would have recommended the branch

cutters. Gordon did recommend a branch cutter,

specifically the spherical ones rather than the

normal concave branch cutters. He mentioned that

they cut more easily and accurately and that they

don’t cause the branch tissue to split quite as

readily.

Tool maintenance comes down to a series of

 techniques:

       " Cleaning

       " Sharpening

       " Rust removal, management and prevention

       " Solutions for faults or problems

Gordon did a demonstration of each of these items

which occupied much of the group’s time and

discussion. Like bonsai, tool maintenance takes

some skill and hands-on application of technique.

Cleaning tools can be accomplished with something

like isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol) or denatured

alcohol. People also use kerosene, oil and other

compounds to break down the buildup of pitch and

dirt that sometimes can mar the action of scissors

and cutters.
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Sharpening is best accomplished using either a

Japanese wet stone (Gordon had a real one, but

most are manufactured) which uses water as a

lubricant, or a diamond sharpening tool (using a light

oil for lubrication). Either will put a good edge on a

tool if the right technique is applied. Start with coarse

grit which removes a lot of steel quickly, then use

successively finer grits to make the edge finer as you

go.  If you want the tool as sharp as a razor, you can

finish with stropping on a piece of leather. (For a full

set of detailed instructions, you should have attended

the meeting.)

Rust removal can be effectively accomplished using

a “rust eraser” although these can damage the

cutting edge if used improperly. They contain carbide

crystals embedded in an eraser-like rubber. Wire

brushes and oil can also be used for rust removal.

Gordon brought a tiny anvil, which he mentioned was

pretty inexpensive. (“But who wants an anvil in their

apartment?”, one person asked.)  Gordon used the

anvil to demonstrate how to adjust the tightness of

the rivet at the center of most bonsai tools. Tapping

on the rivet directly on the anvil will tighten the rivet

while using a few washers to tap on it while keeping

the other side from touching directly will loosen it.

The effect can be temporary if the rivet is severely

worn or damaged.

Gordon also spoke about how to make the tip of

scissors meet properly by adjusting the angle of the

handle on a pair of steel scissors.

For more on tool care, check out notes from our July

2008 program by Robert Smith or our April 2004

program by Lonnie McCormick 

Tools and tool bag.
(This item will also be

included in the

September auction.)

 

      

2018 Show Committee Report  
Brian Schindler

The 2018 show committee continues to make

progress. We have been meeting to finalize the

selection of back drops and table coverings. We

expect to have our date for the 2018 show when the

Rec and Park Department release their schedule for

next year. Typically the Rec and Park department

releases their schedule for the following year in 

mid-September.     

Japanese Tea Garden, September 23
 

Gary Tom, Andrea Burhoe, Oscar Patzan, and Brian

Schindler will be having another bonsai demonstrat-

ion on Saturday September 23rd starting at 10 AM.

The afternoon session starts at 1 PM. If you are in

the area, come say hello.

       BSSF Meetings and Workshops

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings take place in

the County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue

and Lincoln Way just inside Golden Gate Park.  To

secure a spot in any workshop or class, please

reach out to Andrea Burhoe,

aburhoe[at sign]msn.com

Sep 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics I Workshop

Bonsai Basics is a two-part class open to members

interested in learning about general maintenance,

wring and developing bonsai.  Participants receive

two trees and are encouraged to take both Bonsai

Basic I and II. The cost for the class is $75 unless

you already have trees from a previous class. Let us

know when you register for the Bonsai Basics class.

9AM to 1PM in the Garden Club Room at SF County

Fair Building.  Members ONLY.
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Sep 14, 2017: General Meeting – Fundraiser

Auction 

(Last name S provides refreshments but all may

bring drinks/beverages to share) The September

auction pays for the talent and material for our

member programs. Senior club members have

agreed to donate high-quality established trees for

the auction, and we are asking you to do the same.

Consider donating fine pots, scrolls, suiseki and

other bonsai-related items and be present to bid on

items you want to add to your collection. Members

and non-members alike can bid.  Donations are tax

deductible and the club can provide a letter for your

records. 

Sep 21, 2017: Free Member Third Thursday

Workshop

Oct 7, 2017: Master Series Workshop--Peter Tea

Peter Tea will be here for the next Master Series

workshop. Workshop is $120 and limited to 6

participants. 9:30AM - 5:30PM in the Garden Club

Room.  Members ONLY.

Oct 12, 2017: General Meeting -- Styling with

Ivan Hernandez, Gary Tom and Oscar Patzan 

(Last names T - V bring refreshments)

Nov 4, 2017: Master Series Workshop--Matt Reel

Members ONLY!

Nov 9, 2017: General Meeting - Austin Heitzman &

Bespoke Bonsai Stands

(Last names W - Z bring refreshments)

Dec 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics II Workshop

Participants limited to 9.  Garden Club Room.

Members ONLY!

Dec 14, 2017: Annual Holiday Party Member Sale

benefitting BGLM 

(Basic potluck categories will be provided, please

sign-up with your speciality)

                 SF Botanical Garden  

         and Bonsai Society Workday 

Our next BSSF workday at the Botanical Garden will

be Saturday, September 16 from 11AM  to 3PM. 

We will continue to trim and cleanup the trees we

are growing.  I hope you can join our congenial

group.  For further information, contact MaryLou

Heslet,   mheslet@sbcglobal.net

Seasonal Tips for September

As the days begin to shorten deciduous trees begin

to loose vigor.  Stop feeding with nitrogen and

remove any organic fertilizer from the soil surface as

well as weeds which may flourish as the trees go

dormant.  Replacing surface soil with fresh mix is

recommended.  

Styling and shaping

Many evergreen trees may continue to grow in the

coming month or two as warm fall weather allows. 

Continue to direct growth and keep foliage open to

allow sun and air into interior spaces.

Watering

Shorter days may allow for less frequent watering

but we have been known to have temperature

spikes in fall.  Keep an eye on your trees during this

transitional season.

Fertilizing

Do not fertilize deciduous trees with any nitrogen

until they have leafed out and harden off late next

spring.  An application of 0-10-10 or super

phosphate later this fall will help strengthen the root

systems of all trees and increase flower and fruit

production.

Evergreens can get light applications of fertilizer for

the next couple of months as weather and

temperatures dictate.

Pest control

Remove fallen leaves, weeds and debris from all

pots where insects and diseases can hide.  Watch

for mildew forming on leaves.  Insects  may infect

plants going dormant.

       Reprinted from Fog City Bonsai, September 2011
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BSSF Announcements 

Docenting at the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt 

John Dale invites volunteers to join him to docent at

the Bonsai Garden in Oakland on September 16 or

any other third Saturday at 1PM.  No matter your skill

level, you can help care for these wonderful trees

and educate the public about the art of bonsai.  Sign

up with John Dale at a general meeting.  To 

volunteer at other times, contact John McKisich,

BGLM Docent Coordinator, at mityglo@aol.com,

650-477-8540.

BSSF Club Membership

Is your membership current?  2017 renewal fees are

$30 for individuals, $50 for families, and $20 for

seniors. Checks are payable to BSSF and can be

mailed to 

BSSF Treasurer

7 Gateview Court

San Francisco CA 94116-1941 

A Membership/Renewal form is available at 

sfwcf.com/bssfmbr.pdf.  

Bonsai Sales at Monthly Meetings   Remember

that any time during the year you wish to sell bonsai

trees, the BSSF invites you to bring the trees to our

monthly meetings (except September) or work-

shops..  The club receives 20% of the purchase

price.  Additionally, feel free to bring your trees for

Show and Tell at the monthly meetings to inspire

other members

BSSF Bonsai Library   The BSSF has on hand a

large assortment of books, magazines, and other

literature about our favorite hobby.  To access the

library, arrive early at either the monthly meeting or

the monthly workshop and speak to Bernard Marque. 

Checking out materials requires a $5 deposit per

item. 

BSSF Care Guide   The BSSF guide to seasonal

bonsai care in the San Francisco Bay Area is

available on the BSSF webpage,

www.bssf.org/wp-content/uploads/2006/03/ 

BSSFYearlyCareCalendar.pdf .

Other Bonsai Events in the Bay Area   

October 7th, 2017    Cupertino

Midori Bonsai Club: 56th Annual Bonsai Show at

the Quinlan Community Center, 10185 N. Stelling

Road, from 10 AM – 5 PM with a bonsai

demonstration by Juan Cruz at 1:30 PM. The

demonstration tree will be raffled off at the end of

the demonstration. There will be a Beginners

Workshop for those new to bonsai at 10 AM for a

nominal fee. A tree will be provided along with basic

instruction. Members will be available to take a look,

and advise you on any bonsai you’d like to bring in.

There will be several bonsai vendors to supply you

with plant material, tools, pots, etc, and a club

member’s plant sale. Admission is free with plenty

of parking available.

October 14 - 15, 2017    Oakland

East Bay Bonsai Society: 56th Annual Show will

be held at the Lakeside Garden Center, 666

Bellevue Ave., Lake Merritt. Show hours are 

10 AM - 5 PM on Saturday and 11 AM - 4 PM on

Sunday. Headliner is bonsai artist, Peter Tea; he will

conduct a free styling demonstration on Sunday

from 1 - 3:30 PM. The show will feature over 50 tree

varieties and ages and will also feature a plant sale

and raffle.                        

October 21 - 22, 2017   Union City

Yamato Bonsai Kai: 46th Annual Bonsai

Exhibition and Demonstration, featuring Sensei

Johnny Uchida, will be held at the Southern

Alameda County Buddhist Church, 32975

Alvarado-Niles Rd. Hours are noon - 6 PM

Saturday, and 10 AM – 5 PM Sunday.

Demonstration will begin each day at 1:30 PM, with

the demo tree raffled as the Grand Prize. The

exhibition will feature over 80 trees from veteran

and new club members. Benefit raffle immediately

after each demo will have dozens of bonsai items

and trees each day. Free admission and parking.

Large Vendor area and Plant Sales events will be

onsite. Visit us at www.yamatobonsai.org for

directions and further information.
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BSSF Officers and Board of Directors

President – Andrea Burhoe    415-824-9315
                                     aburhoe@msn..com
Vice President – vacant

Treasurer – Dave Gomberg

Secretary  – Huyen Choeun

Past President – Eric Schrader

Board Members-at-Large –  Jain Haggerstone,  

    Ryan Iwata, Oscar Patzan, Brian Schindler

Additional Staff:

Newsletters– Diana Lum and Dave Gomberg

Raffle – Bill Daniels

2018 Show – Eric Schrader and Brian Schindler

Librarian – Bernard Marque

Web Site & Collateral Design – Eric Schrader    

About the Club: 

The Bonsai Society of San Francisco exists to

encourage the enjoyment of the art of bonsai.

Whether defined simply as a tree in a tray or taken to

the heights of a living fine art form, we come together

to share our joy and curiosity for growing living trees

and our enthusiasm for keeping them healthy and

beautiful.  We invite new members who share these

interests. 

BSSF General Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of

the month at 7:15PM.  The Members Workshop is

the following Thursday (3rd Thursday of the month)

at 7:00PM.  BSSF Board Meetings are held on the

4th Monday at 7:00PM.  All meetings occur in the

County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue

and Lincoln Way.  Enter through the parking lot at

10th Ave and Lincoln and walk along the path behind

the building to the doorway to the Recreation Room

       

    BSSF Website:   www.bssf.org  

                 Map to the County Fair Building,
                               Golden Gate Park
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